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UNIVERSITY,
OIIIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To
furnish young men and women the advanta)!es of a thorou)!h education, under such
moral and religiou influences as will best fit them for the duti<l. of life.
LOCATIO~.-The
University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland. ;\ft Vernon and Colum
bus Railway, twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the Gniversity i · yet within easy reach
of the Capital City, and has railroad connection with all the larger citie. of the State and country.
RELIGIOUS INS rRUUTIO~ AND GUVER T~IE~T.-This is a Christian institution without being sec·
tariaa. Pupils of any church, or of no church, are iidmitted. All are required to attend morninir prayers du
ring the week and church on Sabbath
Regular recitations are he 1d during the week in Hible History, and
N. T. Greek. Tbe students have a regular prayer meeting once a week- International Sunday School lessons
are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday School Normal class iR organized at the beginning
of each year and conducted by the Pr., ident.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a
student is deriving no profit from his connection with the University, be mav be privatE>lydismissed.
COURSES OF STUDY.-There
are two-the Classical and Scientific-which
are equal to those of our
and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Yocal
best and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for CollE>g;e
Music, on Piano, Organ, Yiolin and in TheorJ ; also, in Pencil Drawin11:,Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Paintin11;
REMARKS.- Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classi>s. The sE>condTerm will begin Jan
uary 12, 1881. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidental
30 per year: rent and care of rooms
from $10 to 20: boarding from $60 to $100; text books from JO to $15; fuel, light, &c., °'10 to 20. By econ
omy 150 will enable one to spend one year respectably.
For special information, address the President,
REV. H. A. THO:\IP8ON, D. D.,
'\\' F.RTF.RYn.u:,
Omo.
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G. T. BLAIR,
OF WESTEl{\'JLI.E,

M. D.,
OHIO,

H

A \'lXG been actively eui;:aged in the general
practice of Jlomu·opathic Medieine for more than
fifteen years, has had a vast opportunity for treating all
the various diseases incident to this climate and latitude,
and more especially the many chronic complaints so very
prevalent, among which may be mentioned Nasal and
Bronchial Catarrh.
DH. BLAIR has demonstrated in innumerable ca~es the
curahilitJ of this obstinate, loathsome and much dread
ed complaint.
He offers the following testimonials as to
curative vifue of his treatment which is unimpeachable.
A host of other testimonials. eriually prominent. can be
seen at his office.
From two prominent citizens of Westerville, Ohio, to
whom 1 respectfully rPfer:

DR. G. T. Burn
Dear Sir-I
had uselessly employed many of the so
.callPrl Catarrh Cures. Ha,ing heard of your success in
the treatment of Catarrh, I made up my mind to ,·isit
you. To your advice and treatment, I owe my pr?sent
good health,
I have Ileen a victim to Catarrh for three years past,
I can give your
and am now in 1\ fair way to recovery.
treatment hy inhalants, mr unqualifiE'd approval.

.
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Iin the head,"

dropping into the throat;" loss of smell
an agii;ravated coul-(h, with all tbe Eymptoms of confirm
ed catarrh in its 1roRSTforms; and feeling cor.scious that
my disease wa~ makin~ erious inroads upon my consti
tution, and that. l w.is surely and speedily becoming un
able and incapacitated to attend to my ordinary duties,
I resolved after careful consideration, to place myself
undtr your treatment.
With much pleasure and gratitude l cnn now, after
th1ee months' treatment, truthfully say that I am entire
ly relieved of my disease. The benPfit T have received
to my Pyesight ie no small matter. J have been sewing
stend_ily sinc_e my i_-ecovery. on all colors, 011 <lark days,
and III all krnds of weather. f can sew uy lamplight·
something I have not done before for years. I most
cheerfully and earnestly recommend all who are • imi
larly afflicted with that distressing <liseasP. Catarrh, to
give your treatment a trial.
Mrs. ~f. L. THAYER.
P~rsons at distance can com:nunicate hy Jetter (en
closing a postage stamp). and all ir.riuiries will rec!'ive
prompt atte11tion

-

From ,John 'J'. Shuflin, late proprietor of the "City
Mills," corner of Fourth and Rich streets, and a promi•
nent and well known citizen of Columbus:
One year al-(o I was a hopeless victim of Nasal and
Bronchial Catarrh, the disease evincing every symptom
of a fatal termination.
I could obtain no relit>f; as a last
resort, a friend recommended your treatment of medi
cate<l inhalations.
In less than two weeks I felt a won
derful change; it relieved a profuse and offensive dis
charge, a loss of voice with soreness of the thrnat. 1
could breathe easier
I kept on improving, every day
told for the bttte~the
terrible pain in the back and
front. part of my head ditiappeared: the tickling in my
throat and ehest, with a severe cough, p:radually lt>ft me;
my chest seemed to expand, my bodily strength returned,
and to-day T am as well and hearty as I have been in 20
years.
I was ~aved by your medicine, nothing else

,fOHX T. SIH'FLIN.
From the wife of a widely and favorably known citi·
zen of Westerville, Ohio:
WEsTERv11.1.E,O., Dec. 4, 18i9.
Having for a long time been affiicted with Nasal Ca
tarrh, attenrle,I with a disaweeable pressure and follness

----

BO.A ZA IESTAUBANT,
Opposite Town Hall,

OYS £fl$, W/cflt M£;4lS,

/cNlJ coin l Nt:"tt£S

E. D. ALLEN"

1 have been a martyr to that terrible complaint Nasal
Catarrh, for over three years, and can truthfully say that
nothing he•etofore prescribed for and taken by me, has
in any way benefited my complaint.
I have now taken
your treatment about two months, and feel as good as a
new man, having entirely reJ?;ained my usual health.
Hopini;: that your treatment for Catarrh will prove as
great a !,lessing to others, as it has to me,
f am, respectfully yours,
WJLLJA,)f HELL.

------
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Give me a call.
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which the out-door life only strengthened and
matured.
He had as good opportunity for
instruction as was to be found in Centre
County at that time. He was fond of books
and study in general, and at sixteen years of
age had outstripped his teachers in the pub
lic schools, and was sent to an academy at
/ Pine Grove Mills to prepare for coJJege. In
185 5 he left this place and entered Jefferson
College, Pa, where he graduated in 1858.
Dr. Thompson's father had set apart a handsome piece of woods to be used as a camp
In I 8 5 l a meeting was held here
ground.
under the auspices of the United Brethren in
Christ, at which, when about fourteen years
of age, Dr. Thompson was converted and
/ ullited with this branch of the church. He
was early impressed with the duty of enter
D. D. ing the ministry, and went to college for that

I

RE 1~ H.

A.

THO

,1[ PS

ON,

I

purpose.
Upon the completion of his co]·
lege course, he entered the Western TheologRev. H. A. Thompson; D. D., was born ical Seminary, in Allegheny, Pa. During a
in the town of Half Moon, Centre Co., Pa., portion of the year he taught in an academy at
March 23d, 1837. His father was an earnest Moorsville, Huntingdon County, and also at
anti-slavery man, and a total abstainer, and Lagonier, Pa. The need of teachers in the
taught his children the principles of total ab- Church of his choice led him early into edu
stinence.
He was a member of the Society cational work, and he kept at it until his idea
of Friends, and died in 1876 aged 77 years. of giving himself regularly to the ministry
The mother of Dr. Thompson was originally was given up. In 1861 he was elected to the
of Chester Co., Pa., and lived and died in Chair of Mathematics in the Western College,
the faith of the M. E. Church. She was not Iowa, served one year, and was elected to a
only a consistent Christian, but a woman of similar position in Otterbein University, Wes
great strength of character, if anything more terville, Ohio. He remained here five years,
so than her husband.
Dr. Thompson's force then resigned, and entered the public schools
of character was derived from his mother.
of Ohio. Was superintendent of the schools
Dr. Thompson spent his early years on a of Troy, Ohio, four years, resigned and went
farm. He inherited a strong constitution, to college work again, filled the Chair of
PRES. OF OTTERBEIN

UNl\'ERSIT\'.
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Mil-thematics in Westfield Colleg:, ll!inois, I uca:ional i~tere~ts. He is a man of family,
for one year. A vacancy occurring 111 the havmg an mtelhgent wife-nee H. E. Cope
presidency of the Otterbein University, Dr. land-and
three interesting children, two
Thompson was elected to fill the place, and daughters and a son. He is forty-three years
has served in that capacity for eight years. of age, above the average stature, and weighs
Soon after entering upon his work, the hon- about two hundred pounds-a representative
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity was con- American citizen in every sense, a self-cultured
ferred upon him by his Alma-Mater, Jefferson stalwart in intellect, character and physique
College. Dr. Thompson has twice been a worthy of the honor and able to do honor to
candidate for Congress, and in 1874 received his position as President of a Christian Col
the largest Prohibition vote ever given up to lege.
that time. In 1875 he was nominated for
Lieutenant Governor of Ohio.
He was
I
chairman of the National Convention that
THANKSGIVING
DAY.
put in nomination Smith and Stewart.
In
1877 he was put in nomination for Governor
To-day a nation rejoices,
of Ohio. He was a member of the National
To day a people arl? glad,
Prohibition Conference that met in New York
Together they join their voices
In hymns of praise never sad.
September, 1877. For three years he has,
been chairman of the Prohibition Executive
This land has with plenty been blest
Committee, and at the Convention which as
In the year that is over and past,
For we have enjoyed peace and rest,
sembled in Cleveland June 17th, 1880, he1
Not harassed by war's blighting blast.
was unanimously nominated as Vice-President I
'rhe God who reigneth above,
on the Prohibition ticket.
On this favored lard hath bestowed
He has been a total abstainer, not only I
His blessings and tokens of love,
from strong drink, but also from tobacco all
And made it his chosen abode.
his life. Writing to a friend, he says:
"I
He fertile has made all the soil, •
am in the fight for Prohibition because I be
With rich ore ha~ filled the earth
lieve God calls me to plead the cause of the
To reward hard labor and toil,
'
down-trodden and broken-hearted ; the bur
And guard the laud against dearth.
den falls on me; I have seldom been with the
The light of the Gosvel's glad ray
majority; a man who does his own thinking I
Has been shed from shore to shore;
The chime of church hells to-day
must be content sometimes to go alone."
1
Now calls for thanksgiving once more.
Dr. Thompson has been for years an able 1
Then let loud sona;s of praises arise
contributor to different church and Sunday
From tbe hearts of a people so blest,
school and temperance papers.
The columns
To Him who dwells in the skies,
of the RECORD are also enriched by his pro-,
In mansions of Heavenly Res~.
lific pen. He is equally earnest in promoting
-A. E. D.
the welfare of church, Sunday-school, and
other good causes in his own neighborhood. I
His ripe scholarship and success as an e?uca,
.
.
.
tor has been recognized by the public at I MR. ~ELLEH. 5 article on C!asszcal Study ts
large, and his name appears on different crowded out of this number for want of
boards of management and trusteeship of ed- space, but will appear in the next.
1

1

I

1

I
I
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OF BLESSING.

Throbbing with organ tones, and low, sweE't chant?
Aye, grand are such; but grander much
The temple in which Jesus taught that day,
BY MARY GARDNER.
Walled by majestic Hermon, icy crowned,
The sunshine rested on thf> Holy Land
And Tabor, and the hills of Nazareth;
And crested the high hills with p:olden light:
Alternate fields of grain and meadow green,
The waters of Geuessaret, on,!e tossPd
The tiled floor where sat the listening throng;
Iuto high waves, are no .. so wondrous still;
Its dorne cloud pillared, lofty, azure blue,
While the white, distant sails of fishers' boats
Weil lit and splendid by the eye of day;
Are like thi, white wings of some strange sea bird.
When even should draw her curtain o'er the hills,
Whence flows the Jordan, windin1r in and out
Lit by the thousand lamps let dol"n from heaven.
Between low lulls, and cedared Lebanon
Christ Jesus on the Mount of Blessi1ws sat
And Carmel lift their heads, Judea's pride;
And ·gathered His new chosen discipl:s 'round,
While every mountain brook becomes a silver chord
And preached that sermon on the mount o'er which
nlear toned and fastened in a sweet-voiced lyre
Men thought nf the strange Ga'ilean man,
Whose frame is the green bills that bind them in:
Wondering he spake as never man before;
P~onouuced tho~e ble~sings o'er which ~et~ have dwelt
A sweet .1Eolian ha_rp from which the winds
Draw heavenly strains, that breathe of praise and peace. E er srnce that time with wonder and with JOY;
I Spake parables to them scarce understood,
And why should not a mystic sacredness
I Anrl taught as cne who had authority.
And holy waiting rest o'er all the land?
Christ's mission upon earth was that man's prayer
· Well may the mountains borrow from the sun
Might much avail before the throne of God;
A robe of splendor, and the vales be glad;
Well may Gennesaret lie motionless;
1 He taught the grandest lesson of that day
The Son of Him Nho holds it in His hand
When He said to the people, "When ye pray,
I APk not as hypocrites and heathen do.
Will soon walk o'er its troubled, storm tossed waves,
I God kno_weth what ye need before ye ask;
Anu calm them with the bidding," Peace, be still."
After this manner, therefore, pray ye him:
Now let the Jordan weave a sparkling cloak
"Our Father, which in h~aven art, thy name .
Wit_hsunshine fo_ra golden shuttle, sw:ft,
Be hallowed; may thy krngdom come; thy will
Plyrng through npples as a silver warp,
Be done 011 earth just as it is in heaven.
As when, baptized, Christ from its waters came
Give thou to us this day our daily bread.
While from the ope1wd heaven, like a dove,
'
As we forgive our debtors•us forgive.
The Holy Spirit rested on him there.
1
N nw let the earth rej0ice who witnesses;
Into temptation lead us not; from evil
The lame now speed to tell her Maker's praise.
Deliver us; for thine the kingdom is,
'fhe dumb cry out for jny; the blind now prais~
The power, the glory, evermore.
Amen."
The beauty of His works who made them sec
Full of mysterious evithQts the prayers
The sick restored; the hearts of those that mourn
That
heathen teachers their disciples taught
Brok,m with grief, the balm of Gilead heals:
Of the unknown, yet omnipresent God
O'erburdened with the dust of many dead, ·
They knew and worshipped vaguely, fearfully:
Glac:ly the earth gives up her rightful spoil,
Always so full of consciousness of sin
And holds dread pestilence chained at his word
Aod
of His power to punish or forgive;
A slave to bring the dead to hungry eftrth.
'
Always its chorus wild, "What shall we do
Drawn by their weakness a,,d Ilis marvelous power.
That 1.hou may'st look in kindness, not in wrath'?
Abtonished at the wondrouR words HP. spake,
What for propitiation can we Lring,
A multitude, gathered from far and near
Creator of the universe and King?"
Attended as he went from place Lo place'.
Always since earth began had men believed
And JP.sus, seeing them that lollowed Him
In a supreme and overruling GodWent up into a mountain side and taught.'
A God of gods, who from etherial home
Was e'er cathedral grand like this, or Mosque,
Sen~ only ju~tice and stern judgment down.
With minarets and gleaming spire without,
Christ Jesus left His glorious home in heaven
Its walls made beautifol by angel forms
Its streets all golden and its !!ates all pearl, '
And fair Madonnas, like a glimpse ()f heaven
lts air of music and Jehovah light,
Through penciled clouds of azure and ot gold,
That all the nations of the earth might know
Sacred with its dim light and holy air
That the stern, just Jehovah of the Jews

MOUNT
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Had boundless love and mercy infinite to all.
He taught us that the mighty Word of God,
Whu forth in gorii:eous chariot rode to hurl
The rebel host ot Heaven, with Satan chief,
Down from heaven's height to darkness and dismay;
The Word at whose command chaos look form
And earth appeared, obedient to the laws
That countless spheres in endless oroits draw;
That Word a brother is to us on earth.
The God who set each star its place in space,
Whose fingers marked the cGurses of the suns,
Whose throne is everlasting, infinite,
Our Heavenly Father him Christ bids us call.
:Now mind ye not the rube of death that clings
And binds us fast to earth. At death of Christ
The curtain of the holiest place was rent;
The temple had no longer need of it
Si1,ce now all might be priests of the .Most High.
And somewhat thus, methinks, when Christ shall come,
This robe of death shall tal I and be forgot:
We shall be free, and in God's image stand.
Aye, more: we then shall know and be assured
We are His children, not His priests alone.
Then unto us it shall be given to know
The bounds that to infinity are set.
Then shall Wtl raptured hear the strain sublime,
The anthem of the spheres that in their rounds
Answer to one another, praising God;
Then shall we see the city of our King,
Its walls of precious stones, its tree of life,
J ts rivers of pure waters, cryslal. Fea,
Its many mansions ready made tor us,
The glory of the great white throne of God,
And 'round it the innumerable host
Washed in the blood of the Anointed One.
Their hymn, the grandest in the universe,
Whose echo faint the dying sometimes hear,
Beirun upon Mount Zion, throne encrowned,
Swells and re-echoes from the hills of heaven.
But while we linger here, blessed be Christ
For words of comfort that he spake to us,
That we thou!!:h faller. might be comforted.
Now, all the wide world round, at morn and even,
ls beard the prayer He taught upon the Mount.
Both at the rising and settinii: of sun,
When work is finished and ere 'tis begun,
Rises the prayer so holy and sweet,
Rises the prayer the blessing to meet:
Meets it ere half from the lips it has fallen;
Blessed be God for His love to His Children.
'' Our Father wh~ dost dwell in heaven,"
This the prayer they pray at even.
When the welcome morn is come
Pray they, '' Hallowed be thy name.''

When niii:ht her star-jewPled curtain lets fall
Brin!(ing its boon of rest to all,
Ceases the game and hushed is the mirth,
Kneel all at home 'round home's dear hearth;
Kneel, wbilP.the good man in tremulous tones
Prays, while the tear down hi~ furrowed cheek runs,
"Our Father who dost in heaven dwell;"
Well the old man knows, full well,
Soon the night of death will give
From his toil on earth reprieve.

Gathered the people from far and near,
A8sembled for worship in the house of prayer;
Finished the sermon, and silence doth reign
I Ere they eat of the bread and drink of the wine,
Types of Christ's body and blood that was shed
That our hun!(ry souls might have daily bread.
'' Our Father, who dost dwell in heaven,"
They pray, giving thanks for a Savior risen.
We keep the feast till we s'1all rise
To the feast of the Lamb in Paradise.
Gently is stealing the evening time;
Sweetly is pealing the vesper chime:
Softly is chanted the story so old,
:Never forgotten and ne'er too oft told,
I Of the Eastern Magi, who came from afar,
Led by the liii:bt of the bright new Star.
"Our FathPr, who dost dwell in heaven,"
To thee be glory and houor given;
Glory to God in the highest, peace, •
He hath sent a balm for wretchedness.
Glory to Christ, whose light from afar
Shineth, our bright and morning star;
Guirlinii: us on in our pilgrimage
From the meadows of youth to the rocks of' age;
Shineth the beautiful Star in the East
Guiding ns on to a land of rest.
Our Father, hallowed be thy name
As in heaven on earlb the same,
Till we join the glad new hymn
In the New Jerusalem.

RECENTLY,a society was organized entitled,
'' A Society For the Promotion of Christian
Literature."
Its specific design is to create
a more extensive literature in the Church of
the United Bret!trcn in Clznst. We sympa
thize fully with the design of this Society,
'and advise each of our readers to write at
once to the Secretary, Rev. J. V. Potts,
INorth Robinson, Crawford Co., 0., who will
\ esnd full particulars to any one interested.
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If our ministers are to be holy, why not re
quire them to read Briggs or Hoke on The
BY REV. JNO. V. POTIS.
Higher Christian Life? And if they are to
Take as an illustration of the poverty of our have a comprehensive idea of our church
literature the "Course of Reading and Study" economy, why not require them to read our
for ministers, as laid down in the Discipline. discipline, and at least, and I speak it tenderly,
This course contains over thirty volumes re- recommend them to read "Christian Co-opera
But, after all, the fact is that if we
quired and recommended to be read. How tion."
many of these are our own ? How many were to undertake to fill our own course of
have been produced by United Brethren in ministerial reading and study with books of
Christ authors?
\Vill any one look and see? our own making, we would not go very far,
They will find just one in the whole list. This and we would have rather a short and narrow
We have not got the books. We
is our own Church History.
Then there is course.
Until recently there has
one book revised by us. This is Fletcher's never made them.
Appeal, by D. Edwards.
Our ministers in been no systematic effort made in that di
their preparation for the work, are not :ven rection.
required to read our own Discipline. Thus it
Then look in upon our colleges. The same
is seen that we educate our ministers almost fact there stares us in the face. How many
wholly on borrowed literary capital. Why is books in all their courses are from our own
this? Is it fair? Have we no talent for au- authors?
Echo answers, "how many?" as
And \~e have a fe~ling ~f
thorship?
Are ~he authors we have worthy I if in ~ock~ry.
of no honor?
Even the man whose book is I chagnn as 1f the quest10n were an 1mpertJ
in the course is himself out of "our church" nent one, but we must bear the biting reflec
now. To me it is passing strange.
And to tion, and can help ourselves only by a r,e~u
add to the myster), when a few years ago an dl'parture.
\Viii an honest effort made to
effort was made in the General Conference remedy th'.s_ th~ng b~ 1:1et with _indifference
to put a book from one of our authors in and oppos1t10n . This 1s a question that has
the list of the books recommended to be read been troubling us of late. Or will it be met
by our ministers, the effort was persistently with corresponding sympathy and help, as its
fought, and fought down. \Vhat the reasons merit and importance deserve.
It does seem
of this opposition were I never knew. The to me, and others are sharing in the same
book had paid its way single-handed without impression, that there onght to be a move
any official patronage from the church, and ment all along the line in this direction.
And
had won for itself and its author a literary I am satisfied that our people will cheerfully
reputation, yet it was rejected.
This is not and nobly respond if our leaders only show a
stated as a complaint, nor in the way of find- friendly hand.
The only department in our church work
ing fault, but simply as a historical fact. It
is one of the mysteries of Divine Providence. in which we have anything like a respectable
\Vhy is it so? If our ministers are to be ed- literature is in the Sabbath School, if we ex
ucated, why not require them to read Presi- cept our church periodicals, and even here
dent Thompson's "Schools of the Prophets?"
the work done is more transient than perma
If they are to teach our people the duty of nent.
The body of our Sabbath School liter
supporting the Gospel, why not require them ature is published, used and destroyed, and
It is so in in its very
to read Bishop Weaver on Ministerial Salary. Ibut little of it remains.

I
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nature and make-up.
It is made to stick and
stay only in the mind and soul and life im
pressions it makes. In these respects it is
doing a noble work. Those who save it for
future reference do so by an effort. The
most of the permanent Sabbath School litera_
ture that our people buy is from other pens
than our own. This is not spoken in reproach,
but as a simple fact developed in an actual
canvass of this subject. Are we to be forever
dependent as a church, and to go begging
our children's bread?
Other people may like
it well enough, as it enhances their sales, but
is it fair to those whom God has given us?
Will not the world be better off if we call
into the field the latent and rising genius
within our own borders?
Sabbath School music among us has been
made a success, and so can it be with general
literature.
Our courses of study in and out
of the schools are developing a class of wri
ters who in a series of years, if they have the
facilities afforded them, will give us a litera
ture second to none in all the land. But we
cannot afford to tamper or trifle with the sen
sitive thoughts, the refined nature, the half
divine inspiration that come of Chri~tian cul
ture, such as culminates in a fitness for endur_
ing authorship. The author must have double
nourishment-a
large portion for the mind,
and an amplitude for the body. Besides this
there must be money to publish his books,
and a taste by some means cultivated in the
people to take and read what he produces.
These ends must all be met to make our lit
erature a success.

PUBLIC

RHETORICAL.

The second Public of this term was given in
the college chapel on the evening of the 13th
ult. by the second division of Prof. Guitner's
rhetorical class. The exercises were com
menced with prayer by Rev. M. Evans, after

RECORD.

which the Mustache Glee Club sang '' Even
ing Boat Song," by Collin Coe.
Mr. A. L. Funk then spoke on "The On
ward March." The address was mostly ana
logical. The speaker gave a brief history of
the world's advancement;
then referred to
the motion in the planetary systems, the cir
culation in the animal and vegetable king
doms, and the continuous action of the mind,
"each thought leaving its form upon the
soul," and hence inferred human elevation
ever tending to the infinite. The discourse
was deeply colored with moral truth.
Mr. C. E. Bonebrake next spoke of ''Glad
stone."
He gave a short sketch of his early
life, traced the reasons of his espousing the
cause of the Radicals, although raised a Con
servative, and related some of his most nota
ble public transactions.
He spoke of him as
an orator, a writer and a statesman, and said
that he had never sought glory, but the future
welfare of England.
He then spoke of the
effect of Mr. Gladstone's life upon the char
acter of England, and left the impression that
he had achieved his greatness, and not inher
ited nor had it tlmtst upon him.
Prof. W. L. Todd, E. E. Flickinger and
E. H. Hill then favored the audience with a
'' Trio for two Violins and Piano," by Dancla.
Mr. F. P. Gardner next presented "A Plea
for One-Sided Development."
He said that
one-sided development is natural; hence it
should be followed: also, that the difference
between civilized and barbarous nations is
caused_ by the application of the principle in
Political Economy called di vision of lahor,
and that, since this is so, man best performs
his duty to his fellow man by following that
for which his nature best adapts him ; and,
finally, that man is most happy when he foL
lows that pursuit which most accords with his
natural disposition.
Miss Linda Jarvis next read an essay on
'' Fruits of Labor Sweeter than Gifts of For-
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tune."
The essay plainly showed that there
THE USE OF TRANSLATIONS.
is a satisfaction in having earned whatever we
Speaking in general terms, the entire body of the best
receive, and that it was a blessing and not a literature of other lauds is accessible iu adP.quate
curse that God said, '' In the sweat of thy English translations. And the use which may be made
of them, let Emersou speak, in one of the most familiar
face shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto passages of his essays on Looks: "The respectable and
It abounded in strong incen sum~times excellent translations of Bohn's Library have
the ground."
done for literature what railroads havfl done for inter
tives to action.
Mr. M. S. Beard spoke next.
His subject nal intercourse. I do not hesitate to read all the books
I have named, and all good books, in translation8.
was "In the Evening Time it Shall be Light." tVhat is really liest in any Look is taanslatable- any
He spoke of Christianity as the light that dis real insight or broad human sentiment. Nay, I observe
pels the darkness of sin and makes life glo that, in our Bible, and other books of loftv moral tone,
rious. He also spoke of its influence upon it seems easy and inevitable to render the rythm and
music o( the origin.al into phra~es of equal melody,
the world at large, and traced its history The Italians havP a fling at translators-i
traditori
through trials and victories up to the present, lradutlori; but I thank them I rarPly read any Greek,
the time, as he said, when the light shines Lati11, German, ltalian, sometimes not a Fre11cl1 book,
more brightly and extends more widely than in the original, which I can procure in a good version.
I like to be beholden to the great metropolitan E11glish
ever before.
speech, the sea which receives tributaries from every re
l!ion under heaven.
I should as soon think of swimming
This was followed by music-Germania
across l harles river when I wish to go to Boston, as of
Quadrille, violin and piano, by Faust.
reading all my books in originals, when I bave them
for me in my mothn-tonj!ue."
Mr. T. Fitzgerald then spoke on '' Section rendered
Let us a!so hear wnat Philip Gilb<'rt Remerton has to
alism vs. Union."
He stated that, since the say on the same subject - bearing in mind that l\fr.
Hamrrton's testimony is of espeeial value, pecause he
late rebellion, there has been a sectional feel migbt
well be thought likely to tuke exactly the contrary
ing in the United States; denounced the idea view, inasmuch as he lived in France and Ei,gla11d,
married a French wife, and uses the l<~renchand Euµ:lish
of a "Solid North" against a "Solid South,', languages with absolute i11dilference.
He says;
and hoped the time would come when we '' .Mature ,ife brinl!S so many prof~ssional or social duties
that it leavrs scant time for culture, an<l thoRe wh" care
would have a UuitEd States in truth as well as for culcu,·e most earnestly aud sincerely. are tbe very
in name.
He blamed the North greatly for persons who will economize time to the utmost. Now,
to read a la11gua~e that has been very imperfectly mas
this feeling, especially the Republican party. tert'd is felt to be a bau economy of time. Suµµose the
case of a man occupied in hu,iness who has studied
The delivery was earnest, yet deliberate.
Greek rather assiduously in youth aud yet not enough
Miss Lizzie D. King next read an essay on to read Plato with 1ac1lity. He ca11 read the original,
he reads it so elowly that it would cost him more
the subject, "The Mill never Grinds again but
hours than he can spare. and this is why he hai, recourse
with Water that Has Passed."
The writer to a translation. In tLis case tlwre is no indifference
to Greek cultnl'e; on tbe contrary, the reader desireM
showed that the chances for doing good are to
a$s11nilatc what he can of it, but the very earnestness
·abundant;
also, the utter impossibility of re of his wish to have free access to ancient thought makes
F.
makes him prefer it in modern language."-thar/es
deeming the time that is passed, and urged Hichai·dson.
the necessity of performing promptly and
faithfully the duty of each moment.
THE lecture of Rev. A. A. Willitts, D. D.,
The Mustache Glee Club then sang "Hun_
given
in College Chapel on the 24th ult., was
ter's Glee," by L. H. Southard, and, being
a
rare
treat
Many students and citizens, IJy
encored, responded, after which the benedic
their
absence,
said
that they could not afford
tion was pronounced by Rev. J. A. Weller.
to hear him, when in reality they could not
R.
afford to miss it, for surely he would have
cast "Sunshine " enough in their hearts to
have paid them many fold.
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I
Icouncil in this state can now safely pass such
~n ordinance, ~nd, by rigidly. e~f~rcing it, the
liquor trafic will be greatly d1m1mshed if not
rendered wholly unprofitable in such \owns.
Try it.'

e Ottetbelf\ ~\ecotl't..,

·,J_·1:t
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IF we ,.,ere to judge from the methods
which many of our teachers use, we would
DECE:N.I:BER,
1880pronounce their idea of teaching, and of the
==========-----'===--===--'-=
mission, an erroneous one. Many
1 teacher's
CONTENTS.
teach as if it was their bounden duty to give
Ri,:Y. H. A. THOMPS''l>, D. D ............. ········· ......... 51
As well might
J'HANKSClVING DAv..............................................
52 their pupils an education.
MouNT OF Br,E~Sl1"G ...................................
•········
5~ they think of giving them a ''goodly heri
OUR
Lt'J'MRA'l'lJRE ...........................
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35 tage " on the parched moon.
Efforts put
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forth in this direction cannot prove otherwise
~fIIE CHOICE OF BooK~ ........................................
57
futile.
Evidently, the work of the
EDITORIAL...........
. . . . . . . ..... ... .. • .. .. . . . . . .• . . . . •.• . . . . .. . . . . .• 58 than
PERSOXAL~. •.. .•.• ••••.•..
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5!) teacher is to direct and teach the learner how
LocALs
............................................................
60 to use his powers in a vigorous and orderly
.COLLEGE !TE1ts ..................................................
ul way. We are all endowed with minds sus
ExcnAKGES
........................................................
61
ceptible of unlimited cultivation and improve
ment. This must be chiefly our own work.
A TEMPERANCE FACT WORTH
Being under the instruction of tutors only a
NOTING.
a few years, they, at most, can only give us
Some years ago an attempt was made to a start in the course of development.
After
start a drinking saloon in this village. The a few years of scholastic training we are
town council passed an ordinance requiring it thrown upon our own resources, must do our
to be closed at 8 o'clock in the evening, and own thinking, execute our own plans, and
not to be opened until 6 o'clock in the morn form our own beliefs. A very large pa,,t of
ing. This regulated it so well that most of our culture must be self culture, He who
its profits were destroyed, as the greater part can stimulate his pupils to a thorough and
of a saloon's money is made at night. The systematic course of self culture is the teacher
result is that we have not been troubled with whose efforts are golden.
'vVe are taught
such a resort for some time.
that men are responsible for their beliefs and
An appeal was taken, however, from the opinions ; then are they also responsible for
Mayor's court, and the legality of such an what they learn, since education shapes char
ordinance has been tested.
It was defended acter. It must have been the design of the
by A. L. Keister, Esq., of Columbus, in the All-wise that a man's education be his own
Court of Common Pleas and in the District work, or else He could not hold him account
. Court, and the Supreme Court has passed an able for his character, the results of his educa
opinion upon the principle involved.
Each tion. The amount of ori'gi'nal independent
of the Courts has sustained the right of the thinking on a subject is the guage of our
town council to make and enforce such an or knowledge of that subject. There is a possi
dinance as a police regulation.
Any town bility of scholars becoming weak and punyBusi'ness .lvlanager, . .
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minded under the tutorship of some men,
J
especially those who never advise their pupils
to step outside the threshold of their textbooks to gather a few ideas of their own. As
(This column is ~iven to notices of graduates, old
a rule, self-made men-those
who do their students, and those now connected with the University
own thinking, just as they do their own eat- We earnestly solicit the asRistance of graduates and old
ing-are
the strongest and most useful men. ~tudents. hy s~nding us notices o~thems~lves and others
.
· d"1spens1"ble. : 111 order that 11 may· be full and interesting.)
Th ey Iearn ear Iy se If -re I1acce,
an m
requi~ite of high attainments.
The many'
vexed problems of life. they solv~ for t_hem-1 •58. Mrs. Lizzie Kumler (Miller), formerly
selves,_ and reap an mvaluab~e _expenence I Principal of Ladies' Department at 0. U, is,
.
from 1t. A knowledge, cons1stmg of facts Iliving near Seven Mik, O.
and truths gleaned from our own thought, .
and opinions deduced from our own reason-'
'59. Jacob Burgner, official court reporter
·
· th e t rue k now ledge .
of Sandusky county, resides at Fremont, 0.
mg,
1s
-:
'6o. William Langham is practicing la~
at Cedar Rapids, Mich.
OuR readers, as well as ourselves, are under
special obligations to A. L. Keister, Esq., of
' 61_- Prof. Henry Garst wa~ honored with
Columbus, for valuable help in getting out for- the title D. D. at the last sess10n of the Trus--.
mer numbers of the RECORD. This obliga- tees
O. U .. We ne~lected to attach
D.
111
tion will increase as the numbers multiply.
an article recently published
to his name
in the RECORD,for which we beg his pardon.'
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Boo Ks are now so cheap they can no longer
be classed among the "luxuries."
Tlze Amer£can Hook Exclzange has done very much to
bring about this result; They are publishing
Gibbon's Rome, complete, for $2; the whole
of Macaulay's works for $3.55; Milton for
40 cents; Dante for 30 cents, and Geikie's
Life of Christ for 50 cents, and mat'ly others
equally cheap. Send to the Tribune Building,
New York, for their Calalogue.

LOCALOption petitions are being circulated
all over the state. Rev. Mr. Sneed has been
urging the work forward here. The person
who called one of Mr. Sneed's eloquent ad
dresses all " harangue, &c.," shows by that
expression, as well as by other means, that
his sympathy is with the whiskey traffic.
The local option movement meets our hearty
approval.

J?·

'65. E. A. Kephart is President of West-.
ern College, Iowa.
,66
\\'. 0. Guitner, merchant, Columbus,
Ohio.
'67. J. J. Wagner is Superintendent
the Public Schools of Baltimore, 0.

of

'68-'71.
Rev. P. B. Lee is preacher in.
charge of Winfield Circuit.
His address is
Winfield, Kansas.
'69. W. Y. Bartels is engaged in business
at \Vesterville, 0.

'70. Rev. D. D. Delong is President
Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa.

of

'71. Samuel Flickinger is one of the edi
tors of the Ohio State Journal, Columbus, 0.
'72. Lizzie Hanby is teaching.in
terville Public Schools.

the Wes-•

'72. F. A. Ramsey has charge of the U.
B. congregation at Galion, 0.

6o
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'75. A. G: Crouse, Principal of the new
U. B. School at Fostoria, spent Thanksgiv
ing at \Vesterville; also the remainder of the
week. He returned to his work the follow
ing Monday.
'76. Rev. W. M. Beardshear has charge
of Summit Street U. R Church, Dayton, 0.
'77. Miss M. A.Slaughter is teaching in Wes
terville Public Schools.
'77. Mrs. L. J. (Haywood) Miller was
lately bereaved of a little child, which was
buried on Thanksgiving Day. Her husband,
Mr. L. 0. Miller, is a former student of 0. U.
'78. C. M. Baldwin is studying medicine
at Cleveland, 0.
'79. P. G. Macklin is preaching at Fos
toria, 0.
'79. S. E. Bartmers is engaged in agricul
tural pursuit near Dayton, Ind.
'So
F 0. Keister is engaged in business
near Broadford, Pa.
Miss Jessie Leib formerly a student at 0.
U., is attending school at Hillsdale, Mich.
Mr. W. W. Hammell, who was a student
here thirty years ago, is farming in Fairfield
county.
L. K. Davis, who attended 0. U. in '59
and '60, is engaged in farming near Baltimore, 0.
Mr. Henry Stauffer and sist~r were sud
denly called home by the illness of their
step-mother, who has since died. They will
not return this term.
MRS. M. K. MtLLS and her two children
returned home the day before Thanksgiving,
• after having spent a month visiting her pa
rents and friends in Pennsylvania.
Miss Ida Rosencranz, formerly of '82, who
has been attending school at Helmont, Can
ada, has returned to her home in Wester
ville. She does not expect to go baek again
to Canada.
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C. B. Dickson, A. E. Davis, and D. F.
Mock, went down to Columbus, on the night
of the 4th inst. to see the blood hounds and
Jack in Uncle Tom's Cabin. They found the
road very muddy between Westerville station
and town about 2 o'clock Sunday morning.
Sam. J. Flickinger will be married about
Christmas to a Zulu Princess.
His father
has been a missionary to that dusky race,
having made a number of trips to Zululand
and other South African countries.
The lady
is a coal black brunette.
By consulting a vol
ume of Livingston or Stanley's travels, it
will be seen that the toilets of the Zulu belles
are chiefly noticeable for their extreme sim
plicity, and that they can readily be packed
in a paper collar box. Those who know
the groom best, sympathise deeply with the
bride.-Sunday
Morning News.
The fact that the above is found in a Sun
day morning paper, leaves no doubt of its
truthfulness.
We expected better of Sam.

Jfrnrals.
NEXT Rhetorical the 18th inst.
Sc HOOLcloses on the 2 r st inst.
term will begin January 12th.

The next

THANKSGIVING
will be memorable as a day
of special raid on the turkey tribe.
THE Thanksgiving sermon was delivered in
the Evangelical Church by Rev. L. F. Postle.
LAST week, Alum Creek was the stage on
which many scenes of joy and hilarity were
played. Both ladies and gentlemen were ac
tors in that fine sport skating.
THE Temperance School which has been
conducted by some of the good ladies of this
place, during the past year, gave an exhibi
tion on the evening of the 20th ult. at the
College Chapel. It was a grand success, and
the ladies and youth deserve much honor.
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The Cornell Freshman class numbers 112.
\Ve find among our exchanges the Unwer
Harvard can boast of 220 Freshmen ; Yale, sity Quarterly, a paper full of valuable ideas.
It is neat and large. In its whole construct
200.
The average age at which English students ion, it bears the stamp of taste and of skill
ful composers.
matriculate is nineteen.
10,000
Catholic students are attending their
\Ve welcome to our table Tltc .Earlhamite,
own schools in this country.
a paper which we can but read with profit.
Mr. Philo Parsons recently gave $50,000 " Purity in Politics, and, is it Irrepressible?"
to Olivet College, Michigan.
signalize thoughtful authors, as well as skill
Yale has added over 6,000 volumes to its in wielding the pen.
main library during the year.
\Ve are glad to exchange with the Lariat;
Minnesota will likely join the Inter-State
though the number of its pages are small,
Oratorical Association this year.
The Oberlin Home Contest will occur they are filled with good matter, well worth
the attention of our readers.
Office aspirants
Wednesday evening, December 8.
might
read
with
much
profit,
'' Philosophy
Of the 36 graduates of Oberlin last year,
of American Politics."
the two standing the highest were ladies.
The Harvard Register has met its first re
During two hundred and forty-five years
existence, Harvard has turned out 14,062 ception by us. \Ve deem it a journal of rare
merit.
It needs not our commendations.
graduates.
Its
worth
is certainly acknowledged by every
Within the last eleven years, eleven per
one
who
peruses
its golden pages. It is a
cent. of the graduates of Brown University
most welcome visitor.
are clergymen.
The T,anscn'pt comes before us as usual,
At a recent match game of football between the Yale and Harvard clubs, the containing a number of excellent articles,
among which is the one entitled, ·' A Few
former carried away the laurels.
It was announced by Pres. Porter, of Yale, I Thoughts on the Habit of 1 ewspaper Read
\Ve would recommend this article to
that the corporation voted to abolish Sunday ing."
morning prayers, for the sake of the health our readers as one from which they may ex
tract some valuable' ideas. \Ve are truly
and happiness of the students.
glad to welcome such a paper to our table.
The inter-collegiate oratorical contest of
The fifth number of the Oberlin R.tc•zcw is
Illinois occured at Galesburg, October 13th.
First honors awarded to S. E. Erskine; before us. \\'hat attracted us first, was its
This
second to \V. J. Bryan, of Monmouth and elegant and neat external appearance.
would certainly be an incentive, even to the
Illinois colk:ges respectfully.
:1,">s
I casual reader, to the perusal of its contents,
~o. of Colleµ:Ps in the lf11ited :-::tate,,
I n~tructors,
:,20:1 which we find arranged with no less taste.
'10''6R
·
Students,
. ·• •3\ ~ I It 1s fu 11of well expressed thoughts, bearing
Volume~ colleµ:iatE>library,
.tl8,.
:.; :1,.wi,:
124 marks of experience and a highly cultured
Income from procluction funds, ao,871
::!l:l
taste in journalism.
Value of coll1>µ:eproperty,
w-t
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J. BEAL & CO.

S1ATIONERY!
1

STUDENTS
,_,

A.1·e

invitrd

to

cnll and see,ny

ON TEXT

O

Z

DRYGOODS,

Jj

BOOKS.

Orders for any article in my line,
promptly filled.

OHIO.

Dealers in Staple and Fancy

JJlB<J<J"fl!J/l,'l!SQ

(/) BP~CI.AJL

~

Good.,.

W-ESTERVILLE,

Ho

NOTIONS,

gPrices
L~!!~"~~~:~~'.
~-d ~
Stan!, :

CLOTHINC,

Casshuere

Cloths,

LADIES'
ANDGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
(Successor to)

ELI

TIMMONS.
We also keep constantly
Mel'rhaut

M • D, WATERS,

~•ai/01• Goods,

on hand, a complete Un., of
and are prepared to manufae-

tnre in first-cla•s style,
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AGE:N"T_

Central Market,

I

s.

I

::SUTC::E3:EB

YE,

PRACTICAL
JEWELER,

o.

WES'l'ERVILLE,

8 - FR

WATCH

And dealt>r ln

WORK

A SPECIALTY.

WESTERVILLE,

FRESH~SALTMEATS,
I

O.

D. W. COBLE,

M. D ..

Also dealer !n Country Produce, Vegetables. etc.
Cash paid for all kinds of Uood Butcher Stock.

FIR.ST

CLASS
'VESTERVII.,LE,

Resta~ra~t
a~aBaKer~,
MRS. E. J.
A Fresh Rupply of

B1·ead, Buns, French

Rolls

KEPT ON HAND.

lCB tJBll.AM: A SP.~(i)IAE'IY.
L. R. FOSTER,
COLLE

GE

A VENUE.

NICHOLS

Re<>ps a fine stock of

ETC.

CONSTANTLY

OIIIO.

LADIES'
andGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
Her place of business is removed from Robin
son's Block, to two doors North of
the M. E. Church.

New Sto;k just received from the City.
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ThePeople's
Mntnal
Benefit
Association,

Westervillc's
fasl1ionalile
~ar·~er

OF

O:H:IO.

J:::t,;J"COBJ?OBAT:E:D

J:::t:::r 1.877.

Everythingdoneup in the LatestStyle_

FineSoapsand Hair Oils
-1. SP.ECIAI.T~·.

PRINCIPALOFFICE,WESTERVILLE,
0.
Assessmentbasis already over $3,000,000,
and steadily increasing.

F. D_ W_ REYNOLDS_
TONSORIAL

ARTIST,

H .AG.AR

BLOCK.
OFFIC.EKS:

,J. \Vr:H f;K.--.----· ______
--·---______
... ___
,_,______
P1-esident_

H- ,\_ TmntPSO:<------ ----------- __________
T'ire President_
.J011:- K:-ox -----_----·-·------·_____
·-··-· ---. .. 1',·ea~urer.
,J. B. Rr:su;H,. ____
.. ···- ______
----·· ··- ____________
. Serrelm·y.
D lh:rnrn.----- -----·__---· --·-·· ____________
8pri-ial .Agent.-\. ,I. Wr1,1.011;HRY.-------______ -----···
Gencrnl Ayent.
T_ :'If,F .\nHf;" ··-··---· ------ _________
.. •lfediml E,-am111er.

/SA/AHKINDER,
Proprietor.
Board by the Dayor Week_ Meals. 25 cents. ,
servedat allHours. Lodging,25 cents_
Good Livery

Connected

with

the House-

$1.000BENEFITFOR$6_00,
Receives members upon tile uniform (no riug1 Mor
tality A~sessment nnd Life Endowment
Plan_ Simplf',
cheap_ equitable and safe_ Risks from ~500 to $:l,000_
Certificates
mature at death, or in from 12 to 25 years
during life_ Exnmine before IHsnrlng elsewhere,
Ener
~Ptic n1en wanted to a.c•t as agents.
Add re,;.~

I. N. CUSTER,

A. J WILLOUGHBY,
General Agent,
Westerville,

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO.

SCOFIELD

Ohio.

& SO

GUITNER HLOCK, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
OFFICE

J.

HOURS.-9

A. M, TO

o P.

M.

W. MARKLEY,
UF.A[,ER

J'.'.

I

♦

Keeps con,t1ntly on hand a complete a.ssortmtnt of

!-ryQoodt,,
tJlotQing,
~

"t'

J

..

Gents' Furnishing
.A.lt-o n romi,lete a~Fortment of Cnnnec.l Good~ an,l
Ycgetablcs .. Please call before going
Elsewhere.
CoR_

CoLLEGE

AvE_

A1'D

WESTERVILLE,

STATE

O.

Goods .

HATS, CAPS,BOOTS AND SHOES.

STRE-:ET,

Stutlent-'i <t1•e inl'ited to cull
nm ine 0111· Stock <oul P1•ires.

atul
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J. KNOX,
Drugs,PatentM.edicines,
Paints,Qjls,
JC)S.

-

'Varnishes,
ancl

Brushets.
Everything

Per:f'u1nery.
to be Found

F:resc:ription.s
'" ♦'.,-

DEALEH

IN -

Notion,-;.
RooJ,s
in a Fir,;;;t-cla,s.,;

Carefully

AT
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IIOURS,

ancl
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l'-.torc.

Com.pounded.

DAY
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I UNIVERSITY
A.H.SMYTHE,
TEXT BC)C)KS,
(f>uccessor to E. 0. Randall

& Co.)

♦

f

SUHOOL BOOKS,

I

andSCIENTIFIC
BOOKS.
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i Sta
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1

f~

~
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CHRISTMAS
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OHIO.

COL U.lVI B1.TS,

ForChildren
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Goods~

Holiday
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PICTURES,
FRAMES,
ETC.

SchoolandCollegeTextBooks,
.JJtlscellaneous :Boolt:s.

GEO.

AND
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GLEASON,

No. 69 SouTH

H1GH STREET,
(Opposite the Capitol.)

Greatest
Variety
of FineStationery

COLUMBUS,
IN

THE

OHIO.

----------

CITY.

Otterbein
University
Department
of-Music.
DEPOSITORY
OFTHE
METRIC
BUREAU.
A full line of Appliances for Teaching the Metric
System.
New

Hooks

Received
Publication.

immediately

011

Special Facilities for tlte Prompt Dispatclz of
all Orders.

The flranches Taught are

Piano,PedalOrgan,Violin,Viola,
and Theory.
Tuition, Ten Dollars for term ten weeks.
Theory,Five Dollars.
The Course of Study requires four years, and those
h1wiogcompleted
it, will receive a Diploma, Send for
Jl7. r,,. TUDV.
Jl7esten,ille,
o.
circular, adaresslng

